




Potential of optimum solutions 

The core of OOO GAZSPECTECHNICA staff is composed of highly skilled engineers with many years of experience in  

HSE support of missile and space equipment testing in FKP Research and Testing Center of 

Missile and Space Industry, Peresvet, Sergiev-Posadsky District, Moscow Region Professional level of our employees  

allows to deliver the work at high level and to propose good technical solutions for defined tasks.

Since 2006 OOO Gazspectechnica has been producing units for collection and recovery of vapor with capacity of up to 10,000 cu.m/h.
Proven technology for you!

Condensate-absorption technology of recovery of multicomponent hydrocarbon mixtures applied by OOO Gazspectechnica is based 

on reduction of partial pressure of vapor with reduction of temperature of vapor and air mixture and mutual solubility of hydrocarbons. 

Vapour-air mixture of oil and oil products is a mixture of air and individual hydrocarbons. The individual components of  

oil and oil product vapor have different condensation temperatures and for this reason the following happens when they are cooled: when 

temperature of air-vapor mixture decreases one of the components start to condensate at some moment Naturally,  

the component with the highest condensation temperature starts condensation then it is followed by components with lower 

condensation points. Hydrocarbon components of the mixture easily dissolve in the produced condensate. 

For this reason not only components that should condensate at this temperature and pressure but also 

other components condensate with condensation point at this pressure is significantly lower of the temperature of mixture at the given moment. Thus, 

an hydrocarbon vapors are absorbed during cooling and condensation. Condensation of multicomponent mixture  

with significant difference in component saturation temperature and presence of soluble and incondensable gases  

has the highest efficiency in case of condensation in tubes. Produced condensate in the used vertical condensing heat exchangers

contacts with cold walls and vapor which ensures condensation and absorption (dissolving) of mixtures with wide 

range of component condensation points.

Selection of a process for recovery vapor-air mixture with intermediate coolant is based on the following goals:

- maximization of fire and explosion safety of recovery process;

- application of industry standard cooling and pumping equipment placed 

at a safe distance;

- simultaneous recovery of vapor-air mixture of different oil products (in separate condenser heat-exchangers);

Depending on the change of heat load on the recovery unit (change of volume flow rate, composition or temperature of vapor-air mixture)  

the cooling capacity of cooling unit automatically change which allows to save power and 

maintain defined condensation temperature.



OOO Novorossiysk Fuel OIl Terminal

Novorossiysk  KKR-3000



1st and 2nd stage coolers

in power module

of vapor-air mixture recovery unit (KKR - 3000)



Steam pipelines supplying fuel oil, crude oil

vapor to KKR-3000.



Key Benefits

Key benefits of condensate-absorption recovery technology:

- application for wide range of chemical and oil products

- safety of recovery processes; 

- absence of contaminated secondary waste;

- no costs for purchase and disposal of absorbents and adsorbents; 

- backing up of process equipment;

- minimum hydraulic drag of system; 

- minimum requirements for control and automation of recovery process; 

- minimum payback period through sale or usage of recovered product;

- expanded network of guarantee and post-guarantee support of cooling and pumping equipment in the regions;
Reasonable solution for your safety

One of the advantages of KKR units is their safety. Safety is achieved through separation of power consuming, 

potentially fire hazardous systems from the areas of presence of explosive vapor mixtures produced during transshipment and storage of 

oil and oil products. KKR units passed industrial safety expert review and have Rostekhnadzor permission for application in 

at hazardous facilities. The units are certified in accordance with TU 3614-001-53976876-2009.
With care for environment 

The damage caused by losses of oil products and crude oil during storage, drainage, filling includes not only the cost of lost products and 

reduction of fuel resources and negative impact on the air and natural environment. 

KKR units allow to catch up to 95% of hydrocarbon emissions.
You lose and we recover.

The qualitative parameter of introduction of KKR units is production of recovered product in the form of stock product with possibility of its  

sale. The efficiency of recovery depending on the concentration of hydrocarbons in vapor-air mixture is up to 95%.

Your needs and our capabilities. 

The units are designed taking into account customer's requirements and preferences. For convenience of transportation and installation the equipment 

is supplied on frames and in containers. Guarantee period is 12 months after commisioning of the unit.



KKR-500 recovery unit is commissioned 

as part of automatic loading system 

in oil depot Ruchiy of OOO PTK-Terminal

Saint-Petersburg 2009 

Vapor-air mixture capacity is up to 500 cu.m/h



KKR-700 recovery unit is commissioned 

as part of river tanker  

loading terminal of OOO 

Rostov-Terminal, Rostov-on-Don, 2011. 

Vapor-air mixture capacity is up to 700 cu.m/h



Rosneft oil depot 2011-2012

Rostov-on-Don, KKR-200 and KKR-400

as part of automated loading system

(gasoline vapor-air mixture)



Tatneft gas station, Kazan, 2013-2013

as part of gas station (gasoline vapor-air mixture)



Key technical characteristics of KKR-30

- amount of vapor-air mixture supplied to the unit is up to 30m3/h (KKR-30)

- condensation point is up to -35 C

- cooling capacity up to 5 kW

-coolant freon 507

- input power (Max at amb. temp.-35 С) 3,5 kW/h

- purification efficiency 93 - 95% (TsIAK minutes)

- hydrocarbon concentration at KKR-30 outlet 10 - 35 g/m3

- vapor yield  dy 50

- dimensions 1.000 Х 1.500 Х 2.000 mm

- weight 680 kg

- KKR-30 operation mode   automatic (input pressure sensor)

- explosion proof design

color design of KKR-30 unit

is determined by customer

-







REFERENCE LIST 

OOO Gazspectechnica a develops and manufactures units for recovering hydrocarbons from vapor-air mixtures   

of oil products and crude oil released during storage and transshipment - Oil and Oil Product Vapor  

Condensation and Dispersion System (KKR). KKR capacity range in terms of vapor-air flow rate from 10 to 10000 m/h (including units for gas stations).

KKR is manufactured as per TU 3614-001-53976876-2009, it has  compliance certificate №C-RU.AB58.B.00264,

permission of Rostekhnadzor No. РРС 00-045343 for application at hazardous facilities, patent for useful model No. 101376,

Conformance declaration of the Customs Union No. RU

Д-RU. АЛ16.В.09844. 

KKR units for industrial units are developed individually for each specific facility taking into account parameters of 

process flow, site conditions and additional requirements of the Customer.

Customer Year Work scope

Oil Depot, Sergiev-Posad

Mini-Refinery in Sergiev-Posad

2007-2008 Complete range of work on commissioning, 

testing, training of personnel of KKR-100 and 

KKR -200 including development, 

manufacturing, supervised installation.

Bobrov Mini-Refinery

Voronezh Region

2008-2009 KKR-200 as part of MNPU (vapor-air mixture of 

gasoline, oil, gas ondensate, fuel oil)

Oil Depot Ruchiy

Rostov-on-Don Saint-Petersburg

2008-2009 KKR-600 in Automated Loading Station

(automating loading),Gasoline, diesel vapor-air

mixture

Mini-Refinery, Orel 2009-2010 KKR-200 as part of MNPU (vapor-air mixture of 

gasoline, oil, gas condensate, diesel)

Novoshakhtinsk Refinery

Rostov-on-Don

2010-2011 KKR-700 as part of 

loading terminal river tanker (gasoline vapor-air

mixture). 



A.V.  Trofimov
Director

of OOO Gazspectechnica

Oil Depot Rosneft

Rostov-on-Don

2011-2012 KKR-200  and KKR-400 as part of automated

loading station (vapor-air mixture of gasoline).

Novorossiysk Fuel Oil Terminal

Novorossiyskrminal

2012-2013 KKR -3000 as part of tank farm (fuel oi, crude oil

vapor-air mixture).

Azov Product, Azov 2013-2013 KKR-1000  as part of tank farm, tanker loading

(vapor-air mixture of gasoline).

Belarusneft oil depot

Minsk

2013-2013 KKR -1000 as part of tank farm, automated

loading station (gasoline vapor-air mixture)

Tatneft gas station

Kazan

2013-2013 KKR-50  as part of gas station (gasoline vapors)

Khazar Service

Aktau, Kazakhstan

2012-2013 Project passed state expert review KKR-4000  

and KKR-5000  as psea tanker loading facility art

of(vapor-air mixture of crude oil, gasoline).

Rosneft oil depot

Ulyanovsk

2013 Project passed state expert review. KR-1000  as

part of automated loading station(vapor-air

mixture of gasoline).


